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Ways and Means Subcommittee approves OUS budget


With Rep. Larry Galizio (D-Tigard) the sole dissenting vote, the Joint Ways and
Means Education Subcommittee approved the budget for the Oregon University
System this morning.  The budget includes several “add-backs” that reduce a number
of targeted reductions from the 15% range as proposed in the co-chairs’ budget last
month to between 5 and 10%.  A significant exception was a 25% cut to the
Chancellor’s office that remained unchanged.


Galizio’s dissent was based on a legislative leadership agreement to devote $7
million in general funds to a “tuition buy down” across the system.  The presidents of
the three larger institutions had urged budget writers not to use general funds for
tuition buy down, but rather to invest in additional class sections.  A copy of that letter
is attached.


<<devlinletter (6-15).doc>>


Galizio – and many of the members of the Subcommittee believe that a total of $14
million should be used to pay for additional class sections, rather than splitting these
funds into class sections and a tuition buy down.  As it stands, tuition for OSU and the
other large universities will be essentially capped over the next biennium to 8%
increases for each of the next two academic years.  Final decisions regarding tuition
levels at all the campuses are slated for the July meeting of the State Board of Higher
Education.


Specific “add-backs” of interest to OSU


Agricultural Experiment Station, Extension Service and Forest Research Laboratory. 
The subcommittee added general funds to the Co-Chairs’ budget for the OSU
Statewide Public Service Programs, resulting in a 10% reduction from the Essential
Budget Level.  It may be useful to recall the history of possible reductions that had
been considered for these programs over the legislative session.  In response to a
call from the legislature to balance the budget with no additional revenues, OUS had
a one point considered a 50% cut for Extension.  The all-cuts budget issued by the
Legislative Fiscal Office in mid-session had suggested 30% cuts for all three
statewide programs.  In May the Co-Chairs had proposed a 15% reduction.


Campus Service Programs.  The subcommittee added general funds to reduce cuts
to the various campus based public service programs to a 5% level.  At one point in
the budget process, these programs had been targeted for 60% reductions. 
Programs important to OSU that benefit from the additional general funds include: 
the Institute for Natural Resources, Climate Change Research Institute, and
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June 15, 2009



Senator Richard Devlin



900 Court Street NE, S-223



Salem, OR  97301



Dear Senator Devlin:


We have tried to schedule time to meet with you regarding a pending issue with the Oregon University System budget, but unfortunately given the legislative schedule, we have not been able to arrange a time.  The specific issue of concern to us is this:



If available, should add-back funds for the OUS budget be devoted to “buying down” planned tuition increases or should they be devoted to providing additional sections and classes?



We urge you to devote any additional funds to enable us to provide more classes for students.



The three of us have worked hard to meet our commitment to provide an affordable, quality education for Oregon residents.  We are not enthusiastic about the planned tuition increases, but if additional funds are used merely to buy-down tuition from a 9 to a 7 percent increase, it is likely that students will actually pay MORE tuition over their academic careers.  Students will still see an increase in tuition, but it will be coupled with a reduction in the number of classes in which they will be able to enroll.  As a result, they are likely to spend more on tuition over their academic careers because it will take longer to graduate.



By devoting additional funds for additional classes, the legislature will enable us to provide additional courses for students.  The most effective tool for addressing increases in the cost of an education is providing us with the ability to move students through our universities as fast as possible.  We cannot meet this objective if we cannot provide additional class sections.



We are doing what we can to address the cost issue.  Thirty cents of every dollar increase in tuition over the base 3.6 percent increase will be devoted to providing assistance to those students who are most in need.  Combined with other federal and private financial aid tools, we believe we can effectively address cost increases for those students who are least able to afford a college education.



We hope that you, as Senator Majority leader, and as a key member of the Joint Ways and Means Education Subcommittee, will assist us in providing students with an affordable, accessible, and quality education.
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Edward J. Ray


      Wim Wiewel


      Dave Frohnmayer



President


      President


                   President



Oregon State University

      Portland State University
                   University of Oregon
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Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory.  The budget also carried forward funding in the next
biennium for the bee research and extension positions that had been funded by the
legislature last summer.


Small School Subsidy.  The subcommittee also added some $6 million for the
regional universities, including the OSU Cascades Branch Campus in Bend.


One program not on the list for add-backs is the Engineering and Technology
Industry Council, which is currently listed for 15% reductions.  During today's
subcommittee meeting Rep. David Edwards (D-Hillsboro) indicated that he will be
working to reduce the reductions between now and the end of the session through
including funds in an end of session budget reconciliation bill.


We’re not out of the woods yet


It is worth remembering a number of factors before counting on any of the $30 million
that were added back in today's action -- as well as any of the other elements in the
budget:


1.      Oregon's unemployment rate was reported this week at 12.4%, creating an
expectation that the revenues for the next biennium will fall below the number
forecasted just last month.  With the next forecast due in September, we could see
declines that may need to be addressed through future budget reductions.


2.      The general funds that were added today to the co-chairs’ budget as well as the
funding levels that were included in the co-chairs’ budget, rely on over  $700 million in
tax increases that were approved by the House and Senate last week.  If the revisions
and increase in the corporate minimum taxes and the increase in individual tax rates
for those earning over $125,000 are referred to Oregon voters and are repealed, all
state-funded enterprises will face budgets that will look more like the “all cuts” budget
that was issued following the February revenue forecast.  That budget called for
approximately 30% reductions across the board.


3.      Distribution of enrollment growth money and tuition revenues will be a matter of
discussion at OUS and will likely be the topic of some push and pull among and
between the campuses.


Where do we go from here?


The full Ways and Means Committee will likely consider the budget later this week,
and from there it will be considered first on the House and then on the Senate floor.


Two fiscal issues remain to be resolved during the remaining week or so of the
session:  the OUS capital budget and a possible add-back for ETIC.


The OUS capital budget has yet to be approved by the Ways and Means
Subcommittee on Capital and Information Technology.  That Subcommittee took
public testimony on Monday.  OSU President Ed Ray appeared before the committee
urging it to support a shift of funds that will enable OSU to compete for federal







funding for a marine mammal building at the Hatfield Marine Science Center in
Newport.


Two other donor-financed projects in the capital budget appear to be faring well – the
$12 million Hallie Ford Center and the $14 million Student Success Center.


ETIC will be a matter for consideration in a session ending reconciliation bill.


If you have questions, comments or concerns -- please contact me directly.


Jock


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Jock Mills
Director, Government Relations
Oregon State University
524 Kerr Administration Building
Corvallis, OR  97330
(541) 737-0725
http://oregonstate.edu/
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